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Newsletter of the Presbytery of New Covenant
Growing congregations that passionately engage their community to make disciples.

Stated Presbytery Meeting July 16

First Presbyterian Church, Orange

We are going to Orange for the
July 16th Presbytery meeting! It has
been several years since we traveled
east. The historic church edifice is
a feast for the eyes, from the saints
in the top of the dome to the angels
protecting the chancel. We will begin
our day with worship in the beautiful
sanctuary as we celebrate the 60th
anniversary of the ordination of
women to the ministry of Word and
Sacrament.
Our commissioners to the 222nd
General Assembly will be reporting
on their experiences working on
committees and voting on the
business of the church. It should be
interesting to hear their reflections
and to imagine how the decisions
will affect our lives individually, as
congregations, as the presbytery, and
across the nation.

With the retirement of General
Presbyter Mike Cole at the end
of 2016, the Staff Vision Team
will report their suggestions,
which include the calling of an
Interim Presbyter. The Nominating
Committee has worked quickly to
bring forth the names of those who
have agreed to serve on the team to
find that person. Approving them will
allow their work together to begin as
soon as possible.
Our friends from Presbyterian
Disaster Assistance will be with us
to make a presentation about their
work across the country and around
the world. We are grateful for their
care and concern, particularly with
the spring flooding here in Southeast
Texas. They were a long-time helpful
presence after Hurricane Ike with two
villages hosting people from all over
the United States who came to help
rebuild along the Gulf Coast.
We will be saying “good-bye” to
two congregations who are leaving us
for the Covenant Order of Evangelical
Presbyterians. We will celebrate

Church chancel

with Ruling Elder (RE) Jim DeMent
(Houston, St. Philip PC) as he moves
to candidacy in his preparation
process toward ordained ministry. We
will recognize RE Forbes Baker, the
Director of Finance, as he moves from
full time to part time through the end
of the year.
It should be a good day!
Due to the distance for much of
the presbytery, the meeting will
begin at 10:00 am! Please try to
carpool—perhaps invite those from
a neighboring congregation to ride
along. The church address is 902
Green Avenue in downtown Orange.
Hope to see you there!
General Assembly
The 222nd General Assembly is
meeting in Portland, OR while
this edition goes to press ( June 18
through 25). We pray for the work
of the PC(USA) and extend thanks
to our commissioners and attendees.
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Summer Spotlight at
Webster Presbyterian
Church
Summer Spotlight 2016 is right
around the corner! This is the fourth
year Webster Presbyterian Church
(WPC) will be hosting students from
neighboring McWhirter Elementary
and WPC for a three-week educational
program beginning July 12. Based
upon past success, we are inviting
60 students from McWhirter and a
number of our WPC children for this
enrichment program, which focuses on
feeding the mind through developing
literacy combined with activities
such as art, music, drama, science,
world cultures, and math to create
an exciting learning environment.
It focuses on nutrition by providing
breakfast and lunch, free of charge, to
all participants. These much-needed
meals offer great support to families
relying on free school meals. Our goal
is to offer this enrichment program as
an integrated effort, pulling together
children from McWhirter and WPC
to create community among the
children. The program will take place
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, starting
July 12 and ending July 28.

Summer Spotlight 2015
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In the Resource Center
Covenant Bible Study

From the Cole Mine
Rev. Mike Cole, General Presbyter
Presbytery of New Covenant
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I used to be a map person. You
know the type who would hardly go
anywhere without first consulting a
paper map. I prepared for road trips
by studying routes and roads and
highlighting a map so I could easily
find my way. Now, however, I like
using a GPS app on my iPhone called
Waze. It was actually developed in
Israel, and I have found it to be more
accurate and helpful than other map
applications. I’ve come to depend on
it not only for going places I don’t
know but also for getting to places I
do know by the most expedient route.
It warns me of road hazards, accidents,
traffic, and police (not that I need a
warning for police!) and will re-route
me if traffic is bad.
A couple of months ago Waze
featured the voice of Morgan
Freeman (Hollywood’s voice of God)
giving directions. I loved hearing
his melodious baritone offering me
driving advice. One morning after I
had turned on Waze, I heard Morgan
give me the direction, “Be blessed.” I
was stunned and couldn’t figure out
why Morgan Freeman was blessing
me, but it sure felt good. Then I
heard it again, “Be blessed.” I turned
up the volume to make sure I hadn’t
misunderstood, and I heard the
instructions more clearly this time,
“Keep left.” “Keep left” made a lot
more sense but lacked the wonder of
“Be blessed.” Morgan Freeman’s voice
was only offered for one month, and
I was really sad not to hear it after
that month. The interesting thing is
that even though Morgan’s voice and
inflection no longer tells me to “Be
blessed,” I still hear it in my mind
when the more annoying current voice
of Waze says, “Keep left.”
We know that the blessings of
God surround us but it is so easy
to forget in the toss and tumble of
everyday living. We need reminders,
sometimes subtle and sometimes

obvious, to alert us to the presence of
God and how our lives are blessed.
Ellie and I got a very obvious
blessing in April when she went for
a follow up appointment to MD
Anderson. Six months earlier the
doctors had identified a tumor on her
remaining kidney. This was tumor #3
in or around this kidney, and it was
cause for concern. The doctor told
us last fall that it was too small to do
anything about, and all we could do
was watch it to see if it grew.
So, there we sat in the doctor’s
examination room, awaiting
the results of the CT scans that
could change the trajectory of our
retirement plans and so much more.
We were both nervous, but we tried
to make light of the visit, knowing full
well that this was a critical point in
our future.
The doctor came in, carefully
closed the door, looked straight
at Ellie and said, “Well everything
appears to be fine.” I was fumbling
with my phone to video the doctor
and Ellie said, “What do you mean
everything is fine? What about the
tumor?” The doctor perplexedly
looked at her and said, “What
tumor?” I about dropped my phone as
he headed for the computer to check
if he had missed anything.
Ellie and I exchanged glances and
our stomachs were doing flip flops
(at least mine was) while we watched
him peruse the scans and other
files. Finally, he looked up from the
computer monitor and said, “It’s not a
tumor. It’s most likely a cyst. It hasn’t
grown. I want to see you again in 6
months.” Then he shook our hands
and breezed out of the room, leaving
us speechless and breathless but not
bless-less.
Blinking away the tears, I looked
at my phone to review the video and
saw that I hadn’t recorded a thing. I
better understand now why Jesus told

the disciples on the Mount of the
Transfiguration not to bother with
building tabernacles for all posterity.
Blessings are meant to be enjoyed
in the moment and remembered as
a moment of faith, not as a “Kodak
moment.”
Life is so peculiar, so puzzling,
so mystifying and so blessed. In one
moment things can change from
better to worse or worse to better.
And we never know when those
moments are going to come. So, it’s
better to take the blessings when
they come, revel in them and shout
about them, because blessings are
meant to be enjoyed. There are more
doctor visits and more moments of
one sort or another to come, but we
are basking in the light of this blessed
moment, when a doctor, not Morgan
Freeman, said, “Be blessed!”

Blessed
In Christ,

We Can Do All Things
It is difficult to believe we are
halfway through the Year 2016. How
is that even possible? Are we so busy
looking ahead on our calendars that
when we look into the moment we
find so much time has passed us by?
What has happened to the visions and
the goals we set way back in January
and February?
I encourage us all to look back…
to look back as a Presbytery, within
our Sessions, serving on a church
committee, even as individuals,
and take stock of those visions and
goals. Have we lost the excitement
and energy we began with this new
year? Have we lost our momentum?
What can we do to re-invigorate that
energy?
I am full of questions without a
lot of answers… maybe you feel the
same. Great change is “looming.”
Can you feel it? Change can cause
anxiety and stress, which can make
us lose sight of what we have been

called to do and be, reminding us of
Presbytery’s Theme for the Year 2016,
“Growing Congregations.” We have
been called to do and be the arms and
feet of Christ—to show the love our
Savior has so lavishly shown to us.
That is who we are because we belong
to a living and loving God.
Unpredictable changes, fading
energy, sidetracked from our visions…
these things can detract us from our
real purpose. But I do know and I
truly believe that by working together,
and by communicating with each
other, and by sharing our stories, we
can do all things. After all, we are
chosen Sons and Daughters of the
Most High so let’s re-energize those
visions and goals, and let’s share those
stories, and let’s do so one day at a
time, staying in the “moment” as well
as looking to the future.
Shelley Hernandez
Moderator, 2016

Welcome (Back) to the Presbytery of
New Covenant!
Rev. Phineas (Phin) Washer and his wife, Sylvia, have returned from
Mission Presbytery back to New Covenant Presbytery, where Phin had
served for 26 years, upon their retirements. Phin’s interests
include peacemaking, and he is currently completing
a manual for use in congregations on the constructive
management of conflict. He was honored by then-Houston
Mayor Kathryn Whitmire by proclamation declaring
November 24, 1991 as “The Reverend Phineas A. Washer
Day” in Houston. One noted achievement is his acceptance
Phin Washer
of the invitation of a Congressional office to organize
and participate in a briefing seeking to limit the production and use of
land mines. Phin and Sylvia are worshiping at Houston, Northwoods PC.
Welcome back!

SAVE THE DATE:
Connect with Montreat
Plan to join women and men from churches across our presbytery from
October 25 through 28 for a retreat at Montreat Conference Center, one of
the national conference centers for the PC(USA). What a perfect time of
year to encounter God through relationships, renewal, recreation, and rest in
the beautiful mountains of western North Carolina. Not only will we learn
about Montreat Conference Center, we will have the opportunity for Bible
study using the St. John’s Illuminated Bible. A caravan along the Blue Ridge
Parkway has also been scheduled. Everyone will be responsible for their own
transportation to Montreat. Housing and meals will be in the newly renovated
Assembly Inn. Costs and registration information will be available soon.
Questions? Contact Anne Wilson at anne.aiko.wilson@gmail.com or Sara
Jean Jackson at sjj10223@gmail.com.

Clerk’s Corner

Rev. Lynn Hargrove, Stated Clerk
Presbytery of New Covenant

It seems obvious to us “insiders” that there is a massive shift going on in
the United States regarding organized religion. Mainline denominations are
in decline. We hear that people are “SBNR—Spiritual But Not Religious” or
“None” or “Done” with regards to active church membership. In the PC(USA),
there have been shifts, too. Our more conservative brothers and sisters in Christ
have been leaving our denomination to join other more conservative reformed
denominations, which contributes to the decline.
At the presbytery level, there have been massive shifts in personnel across the
country. Of 171 presbyteries, there have been 57 new stated clerks and 48 new
presbytery leaders. We will be experiencing shifts here in New Covenant as Mike
Cole, General Presbyter, retires at the end of this year. I hear many people ponder,
“What does this mean for the church/for our presbytery?” and the answer is, “I
don’t know… yet.”
One possibility as we live into the six themes developed by the Vision Team is
that we do more regionally and less centrally. I can imagine that the work of many
of our committees might be more fruitful if it were done on a more regional,
smaller basis.
Dream with me a bit. What would it look like if congregations in particular
geographical areas were to come together to care for one another, do mission,
learn, and grow together? Our Presbyterian Women have been doing this for
years. Perhaps we have much to learn from them. What if the pastors got together
on a regular basis for fellowship? Our church officers trained together? We went
on retreat or traveled together? How could we best serve communities if we
worked together? What if we were less dependent on our presbytery staff and
more dependent on each other; more connected with each other?
I hear stories of good things happening here in our presbytery and across the
country. Telling those stories is another one of the themes. I get excited when
I think about the possibilities of having more of an impact here in Southeast
Texas. Our recent statistical report showed that in New Covenant we have more
members under the age of 45 than we do over the age of 65. We are getting
younger! We have members in every one of the racial ethnic categories. We are
more diverse!
As we gear up for a new program year, I am asking you to consider how you
might invite another congregation to take part in something that you are doing. It
might be an interfaith dialogue series or a mission project. It could be a combined
youth group or a musical performance. It could be a trip to a far off place or close
to home. It could be short term or something where relationships are established
over time. How can we connect in new and different ways that are life-giving?
Things will be changing here in our presbytery (actually they are changing
all the time). How can we embrace the change and not be afraid? Let’s figure out
how we can work together on a more local level as we move into our future. We
are the Presbytery of New Covenant… all of us!
The six vision themes for Presbytery of New Covenant are:
• Free-flowing and extensive communication between congregations, between
congregations and Presbytery, between Presbytery and congregations, and so on.
• Extensive and year-round leadership development opportunities for Teaching
Elders (TEs), Ruling Elders (REs), church administrative staff, church program
staff, church committees, etc.
• Employing 21st century collaboration and communication tools, so intraPresbytery travel no longer hinders inter-congregational interaction.
• Extensive and year-round opportunities to engage in service, mission, and
evangelism. We want to reach out, to minister, to feed, to clothe, to “you name it.”
• Empowering the Presbytery to do our work closer to our congregations.
• Emphasizing the “good news” of the PC(USA) and our Presbytery so we can
communicate the “Good News” to our communities.
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Mary’s Musings

Mary Marcotte, Associate General Presbyter
Presbytery of New Covenant

At the end of April as I was getting ready for a lovely three-week vacation,
which included a visit with our daughter’s family in England, tulip gardens in
Holland, and lots of grand (mostly empty) cathedrals in Belgium and northern
France, I read these four great questions for pastors and sessions. Thank you,
Jan Edmiston at A Church for Starving Artists, for getting my brain and heart
engaged. Her questions are:
• How are we creating a new ecosystem of spiritual vitality and why?
• How are we investing in the future and why?
• What innovative ministries are we trying and why?
• Where is Jesus in all this and why?
You may remember Jan’s address at our last presbytery meeting. Part of
her conversation about 21st century church was her insistence that asking the
question “WHY?” is important to all we are doing—both in and beyond the
church. In this summer season while we plan and dream about a new programing
year starting in the fall, this is certainly an important question to ask, and I
would suggest “because we’ve always done it that way” is NOT a good answer.
Truth be told, our tried and true (and now frequently failing) emphasis on
programing is not the answer. Don’t get me wrong: programs have their place
and are convenient shorthand to use as we think about ministry opportunities,
but my suspicion goes up when the program is simply the latest package we take
off the shelf and adopt because it is a magic solution.
Folks maybe tired of hearing me repeat my rule number one that “it’s all
about our relationships—with God and with others,” but it remains my rule
number one because it’s so true: scripturally, sociologically, emotionally, and
honestly. Relationships and the capacity to grow them deep and wide is a marker
of health.
As a Christian Educator, I have long believed that the church teaches with all
that it does and that a profound part of our calling is to the work of intentional
Christian identity formation. We do this best in community and when we tie
all we do to the fact that ‘Jesus is in the midst of it.’ How do the qualities of our
relationships give testimony to the love of Jesus Christ for the world? How does
our engagement of the needs of the community reflect not just our own goodness
but the goodness of God who calls us into relationship? Does our willingness to
try new things reflect our abiding faith that God is not done with us yet and calls
us into partnership in new ways to bring about the spread of God’s realm?
All this leads me back to my opening. I mentioned Europe not to show off
my fabulous trip, which was indeed wonderful. I’m haunted by the vision of all
those empty churches I saw, and yet there were those moments when hope and
vitality broke through. We happened to be in front of Notre Dame in Paris just
before 10 a.m. on Pentecost Sunday. Crowds began gathering, both for Mass and
tours of the awe-inspiring building. Our tour guide kept us outside as we waited
for the hour to begin chiming on the bells. A transformative grin of delight broke
across her face as she heard the first deep bong of the cathedral’s largest bell. It
was soon joined by the peal of all the rest. Melody line and base counterpoint
mixed in a glorious call to the faithful. Our guide explained we were experiencing
something very special. The big bell, Emmanuelle, only rings three times a
year: Christmas, Easter and Pentecost. The sound was glorious, and our guide’s
obvious joy was infectious. The bell’s name was the decidedly French feminine
name, but as I have come to reflect, how very appropriate it is that Immanuel
(God with us) should elicit such joy.
As we seek to serve our living God faithfully, sometimes in old patterns and
sometimes in unexpected new ways, may we remember that our true joy rests in
the affirmation, “God with us.” Jesus is indeed still in the midst of us. May we be
faithful as we follow the Spirit’s call in each new day.
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CEDEPCA’s 30th Anniversary
Celebrations Around Our Presbytery
By Judy Moore, CEDEPCA Volunteer
CEDEPCA is celebrating its
30th anniversary, and the decision
on where to do some of those
celebrations was easy: the Presbytery
of New Covenant! The Presbytery of
New Covenant has been a Covenant
Partner with CEDEPCA for 25
of those 30 years. CEDEPCA is a
Spanish acronym that stands for
Centro Evangelico de Estudios
Pastorales en America Central
(Protestant Center for Pastoral
Studies in Central America),
The long journey together began
in 1991when Presbytery of New
Covenant Presbyters, Rev. Jack Bolin
and Rev. Tomas Spath, reached out to
PC(USA) and asked how to connect
with the conflict-ridden countries
of Central America. The answer
came back quickly, “There is a new
and wonderful organization called
CEDEPCA that needs your help
and support.” And the Covenant
Partnership began. Since then,
numerous groups have traveled to
Guatemala and many CEDEPCA
staff members have visited the
Presbytery. We are grateful that
General Presbyter Rev. Mike Cole
understands the importance of
continuing to support and sustain this
relationship.
Accordingly, Judith Castaneda,
CEDEPCA’s General Coordinator;
Emerson Morales, Intercultural
Encounters Coordinator; and Judy
Moore, long-term volunteer, arrived
into a wet Houston on Thursday,
June 2. The next day they headed
to Galveston to celebrate with

members and friends of Westminster
Presbyterian Church at the home of
CEDEPCA-USA Board Member,
Dr. Bob Beach, and his wife, Dr. Trish
Beach.
As the rain continued, so did
the CEDEPCA trio back to the
Houston area where on Sunday, June
5, they were separately welcomed
by San Pablo Trinity Presbyterian
Church, served by Rev. Greg Davis,
and Atascocita Presbyterian Church,
served by Rev. Jackie Hannon. That
afternoon, St. Philip Presbyterian
Church hosted the presbytery’s
celebration where the CEDEPCA
staff shared some of Guatemala’s
struggles, how CEDEPCA’s programs
educate and empower the Guatemalan
people, and CEDEPCA’s dreams for
the future. The trip ended “sunny”
on Monday, June 6, with visits to the
Presbytery office and with the staff of
Northwoods Presbyterian Church.
Thank you, Presbytery of New
Covenant!

Judy Moore, long-term volunteer;
Judith Castaneda, CEDEPCA’s General
Coordinator; Rev. Mike Cole, Presbytery
of New Covenant’s General Presbyter;
and Emerson Morales, CEDEPCA’s
Intercultural Encounters Coordinator.

Next Connections Deadline
The next Connections copy deadline is Tuesday, August 9 for the
September/October 2016 issue. Please send articles and photos to
Theodora Pounds at tpounds@pbyofnewcovenant.org.

Making History Today

&

Rev. Dr. James S. Currie, Executive Secretary
Presbyterian Historical Society of the Southwest

Westminster Youth Go into the Streets The 1944 General Assembly
for “Mission Nac”
Every General Assembly is important and deals with important issues. No
Westminister Presbyterian
Church contributes to mission
projects in Nacogdoches and
throughout the world, giving time
and money to multiple projects. In
May, members traveling with Project
Belize returned from providing
medical treatment and education on
general hygiene and dental care to
Mayan Indians and natives in Belize.
In July, members will travel to Europe
to work with children in Romanian
orphanages. June 5–10, members
of the Westminster Presbyterian
Church Youth Group learned about
the needs facing their neighbors in
Nacogdoches.
Westminster Youth Director
Jean Williams, volunteer Betsy
Tucker, and six students entering
grades 7–10, moved into the church
youth house where the group ate and
slept during mission week. A full
schedule of service included work
with Nacogdoches H.O.P.E. (Helping
Other People Eat), Love, I.N.C. (In
the Name of Christ) Nacogdoches,
Godtel Ministries, City of
Nacogdoches Parks & Recreation, and
a thank you visit—with cookies—for
Nacogdoches firefighters. Time was
also slotted for Bible study, fellowship,
and Confirmation classes.
“It is a joy to see the kids
share their light,” said Tucker.
The group reflected on their time
in the community by answering the
question, “What have you learned this
week?”
“Helping people makes you feel
good inside and it makes them feel good
inside,” said Megan Petti, entering 8th
grade.
“Always help others because you
never know how much they really
need it. For example, people who bully
other people could have something bad
happening at home. You should be nice
to people all the time,” said Adrianna
Morales, entering 10th grade.
“Jesus said to prepare for Me, and

Striping the parking lot of Love, I.N.C.
Nacogdoches

He kept coming in many different
ways,” said Devin Morales, entering
8th grade. “We helped people that had
nothing and we gave them something.
We also gave them our love and showed
them that we care.”
“A lot of times we take things for
granted and I’ve realized that other
people aren’t as privileged as us,” said
Julia Bray, entering 7th grade.
“We don’t often think about what
we can do. Just smiling and saying good
morning can set people’s whole day
up and make it better,” said Natalie
Schulz, entering 8th grade.
“Whoever you help is Jesus. He said
whenever you help one of my brothers,
you help Me,” said Noble Peck,
entering 7th grade.
“I have learned the difference
between being a fan of Jesus and a
follower of Jesus,” said Director Jean
Williams.
Westminster Presbyterian
Church is a designated Texas Historic
Landmark that traces its roots to the
first Protestant minister to preach on
Texas soil. Recorded practice of the
Presbyterian faith in Nacogdoches
dates back 180 years. On May 4,
1893, United Presbyterian Church
USA organized the Main Street
Presbyterian Church with 12 charter
members at Main and Mound
Streets. Now a member of PC(USA)
and the New Covenant Presbytery,
Westminster Presbyterian Church
continues to be part of the story of
Nacogdoches.

doubt, this year’s is no different, so we keep commissioners in our prayers.
In 1944 the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United
States (PCUS), the southern Presbyterian Church, met in Montreat, North
Carolina and elected Dr. Charles L. King, pastor of First Presbyterian Church,
Houston, as the moderator. One of the significant features of this Assembly is a
report it received that was commissioned in 1940 in response to an overture from
the Presbytery of North Alabama. The “Ad Interim Committee” was charged
with making a study, “among other things, of the Bible interpretation commonly
known as ‘Dispensationalism,’ to discover whether or not this doctrine is in
accord with the Confession of Faith...”
Dispensationalism is defined as the belief that at different times in history
God has had different “plans for salvation” for various groups. It was developed
in the 1820s with John Nelson Darby being one of its key proponents. In
addition to dispensationalism, many fundamentalists also affirmed the notion of
biblical inerrancy.
These issues rose to prominence in the northern Presbyterian Church in
the 19th century when Charles Augustus Briggs, professor of biblical theology
at Union Seminary in New York City, was charged with heresy by questioning,
among other things, the Mosaic authorship of the first five books of the
Bible. The appearance of the Scofield Bible in 1909 served only to fuel the
dispute which continued in the 1910s and 1920s and became known as the
Fundamentalist-Modernist Controversy.
The two major centers representing the opposing views were Union Seminary
in New York (modernist) and Princeton Seminary (fundamentalist). Among
the leaders of the modernists were Henry Sloan Coffin, president of Union
Seminary, and Harry Emerson Fosdick, a Baptist who served on the staff of First
Presbyterian Church in New York City. Defending the fundamentalist position
were J. Gresham Machen, professor of New Testament at Princeton Seminary,
and William Jennings Bryan, Presbyterian elder and part of the prosecuting team
in the 1925 Scopes trial.
In 1927 the General Assembly approved a report that recommended a
reorganization of Princeton Seminary, which essentially indicated that the
fundamentalists had lost this battle.
The South was not immune from this controversy. James Woodrow, uncle of
Woodrow Wilson and professor at Columbia Seminary in South Carolina, was
forced to resign from that school due to his sympathetic views towards evolution.
He went on to become president of the College of South Carolina.
In 1924 Lewis Sperry Chafer, having served in both Congregationalist and
Presbyterian churches in the northeast, founded Dallas Theological Seminary,
a school that espoused the dispensationalist view of Scripture. Some PCUS
students matriculated there. According to its website, this school continues to
hold to this view.
The PCUS General Assembly unanimously reported that dispensationalism
was “out of accord with the system of the doctrine set forth in the Confession of
Faith” and that it “attacks the very heart of the Theology of our Church, which is
unquestionably a Theology of one Covenant of Grace.”
The residual effects of the Fundamentalist-Modernist controversy continue
to plague the church in this country, in general, and the Presbyterian Church, in
particular.
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“New Beginnings” Returns to New
Covenant
By Mary Marcotte, Associate General
Presbyter
The presbytery’s Evangelism
and Church Growth (ECG)
Committee is delighted to
announce the opportunity to
participate this fall in “New
Beginnings,” an in-depth
consultation and leadership
training process. While
the invitation is open to all
congregations, we particularly
hope that congregations will chose
to participate where membership
has stagnated, help is needed in
clarifying their mission and vision,
or they are in the “decline stage” of
their life cycle (see figure).

The “New Beginnings”
process includes an extensive
on-site audit of a congregation’s
assets for ministry (including
building condition, finances, and
congregational life), interviews
with staff, neighborhood
demographic analysis, and more.
The results are summarized in a
report to the church’s leadership,
who are trained in reading the
report and leading conversations
throughout their congregation.
Based on the emerging
conversations, leaders can make
bold decisions that help shape the
future life of the congregation.
There is no cookie-cutter
solution or quick answers.
Congregations are equipped to
look deeply and honestly at their
life, their community, and their
arena for ministry. It is a great way
for churches to get “un-stuck.”
Because of the intensive nature
of this process, no more than
ten churches may participate in
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2016. Cost to congregations is
$1800, discounted from the full
price of $3500 through grants
provided by the New Life Fund
of the presbytery. Congregations
that went through this process
in 2015 found that the process,
led by trained consultants of
the PC(USA), provided new
clarity about their life and their
context for ministry. Some found
affirmation that they were on the
right track and benefited from a
congregation-wide understanding
of their health and vitality. One
found itself opening the doors to
new neighborhood possibilities.
Another found the courage to close
their doors and gift others with
their remaining assets.
There are three dates are
important to remember:
1. Saturday, July 30: From
9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. there will
be an informational gathering
at Houston, Pines PC about the
hows and whys of the process led
by our PC(USA) liaison, Michael
Whitman. Churches should send
a large enough team to be able to
make a commitment decision no
later than Friday, August 12.
2. The week of September 19
through 23: Consultants perform
the on-site assessments.
3. Friday night, October
21 and Saturday, October 22:
Consultants will lead training of
congregations’ New Beginnings
teams during which the assessment
reports will be received and
interpreted and training for home
meetings will occur. Participating
congregations should be certain
they can assemble a team to attend
this meeting along with their
pastor.
For more information or
to register your plan to attend
the informational gathering on
July 30, please contact Mary
Marcotte either by telephone in the
presbytery office or at mmarcotte@
pbyofnewcovenant.org.

Coffee House Live @ St. Andrew’s
By Pete Owens, Ruling Elder at
Houston, St. Andrew’s PC
Coffee House Live @ St.
Andrew’s is a musical outreach effort
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church,
in the heart of the West University
area of Houston. These live concerts
of varying genres are presented
several times throughout each year.
The concerts are open to the public,
family-friendly (all ages welcome), and
there is never a cover charge. Coffee
and snacks are provided, also at no
charge. No reservations are required;
simply show up and bring your
friends and neighbors. Donations are
welcomed to assist with costs.
The music is secular, and there is
no prayer or “message” delivered at
the concerts. There is an opportunity
to learn more about our church, if
desired, but there is no expectation
that visitors receive information and
no push to become a member—just
a very unobtrusive and potentially
natural way to come together as
a community. It is simply a great
opportunity to relax and hear good
music in a comfortable, relaxed,
and listener-focused room with
professional sound. But, Coffee
House Live is about much more than
music. It is an opportunity for the
St. Andrew’s congregation to build
spiritual and relational capital, not
only through fellowship time with
each other, but also by being present
to welcome and interact with visitors.
Historically, Coffee House
attendees comprise about 50% St.
Andrew’s congregation and 50%
non-members. Crowds average
between 100 to 225 people per show.
At each event we regularly have a
good portion of first-time attendees
(~25% are fans of the particular
musical artist), as well as a decent
number of repeat visitors (~25%). As
we continue our musical offerings, we
are seeing increased visitation from
past attendees. Past performers have

included Jimmy LaFave, Guy Forsyth,
Rosie Flores, Darden Smith, The Jones
Family Singers, and many more.
We’re kicking off our fourth
season on Thursday, August 25 with
Texas singer-songwriter/producer
Radney Foster—An Acoustic Evening.
With a career
spanning 30
years, he’s had
13 songs on the
Billboard charts,
including the
Top Ten hits
“Just Call Me
Lonesome” and
“Nobody Wins.” Radney Foster
He’s written and produced songs
for Randy Rogers, Jack Ingram, and
many others. His songs are regularly
mined by superstar acts like Keith
Urban (“Raining on Sunday” and “I’m
In”), Sara Evans (“Real Fine Place”
and “Revival”), and the Dixie Chicks
(“Godspeed”). His 2009 release,
“Revival,” preaches his brand of
musical salvation.
For more information about
Coffee House Live @ St. Andrew’s
and future shows, visit us online at
www.sapch.org/coffee or like us on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/
coffeehouselive. For all shows, doors
open at 7:00 p.m. and the show starts
at 7:30 p.m. Everyone’s welcome at
Coffee House Live, so invite your
neighbors, friends, family, and coworkers. Let the music heal us some,
together.

A Coffee House Live @ St. Andrew’s
event from earlier this year

Presbytery’s Unkown Missionaries—
Your Seafarer Chaplains
By Jim Keith, Chair of the
Presbytery of New Covenant
International Seafarer’s Board

Taco and a Prayer
A school bus driver, middle
school kids, moms and dads, nurses,
mechanics, teachers... these are just
a sampling of the folks who watch
for the banner to appear in the front
lawn of Pines Presbyterian Church
in Houston, Texas the first week of
every month so they can receive not
only a free breakfast taco but a smile,
a prayer, a joyful greeting, and lots of
love. The banner reads:
Free Breakfast Tacos This Friday
Drive Through Pick Up
Prayer Available upon Request but
not Required for a Taco
On the first Friday of every month
during the school year, a group of
ten to fifteen people assemble in the
Pines kitchen at 6:30 a.m. to fire up
the stove and begin scrambling eggs,
rolling tacos, and stuffing bags. After
assembling close to 200 bags filled
with a taco, hot sauce, and a card
about the church, we gather to pray
over the tacos, asking that God would
use them to bring joy and love into the
lives of those who receive them. And
God answers that prayer every month
in a variety of creative ways.
Inspired by Lesa Smith three
years ago after an experience in an
“Unbinding the Gospel” small group,
the Taco and a Prayer (TAAP)
volunteers personally greet each car
that comes into our circle drive with a
smile and as many tacos as they want.
Lesa writes, “People are asked if they

Get your tacos here!

would like a prayer, and sometimes
they do and sometimes not. There are
all kinds of prayer requests. We pray
for test results, sick people, broken
relationships, lost jobs, found jobs,
school things like tests, ball games,
and safe travels. We hear stories from
returning guests of how God answered
their prayers or how they need to pray
again.” The most frequently asked
question is, “Why are you doing this?”
and the answer is always that, “We
just want to start your day off sharing
a little joy and a warm taco, showing
our love to the community.”
Every month we greet returning
guests, welcome new ones, pray with
some, and just chat with others. We
often get some foot traffic from the
teachers at the school across the street,
some dog-walkers, and bicyclists.
Some will just drive by and honk or
wave. Within an hour, the tacos are
gone, and we circle up once again to
give thanks that God used us in many
ways to share the love and light of
Christ.

More than 8,600 ships come
into the Port of Houston every
day, carrying seafarers who lead
very lonely lives far from home and
loved ones. The seafarers are cooped
up in less living space than the
average home, seeing the same 15 to
25 faces every single day. They often
have several weeks between ports
and can’t get off their ships due to
regulations or time restrictions.
The Presbytery of New Covenant is
unique in the U.S. in that we have
three chaplains providing ministry
to these seafarers. They work
with chaplains from the Roman
Catholic, Episcopal, Chinese
Christian, and Baptist churches
and even with two Buddhists,
all of whom are committed to
ministering to the needs of the
forgotten people of the sea.
Rev. Dr. Ben Stewart has a
way of reaching seafarers through
humor. He loves to tell a joke,
get some laughter going, and
then spend time listening to the
seafarers. Often he will detect
an underlying issue or problem,
frequently caused by the long
absence from home, and will gently
inquire as to how he can assist. His
bushy white beard gives him the
kindly air of someone’s grandpa
and seafarers open up to him. At
Christmas, Ben never attends the
Seafarer Center Christmas party
for seafarers, but Santa Claus in
a bright red suit with his bag of
presents comes roaring into the
Seafarer Center on the back of a big
Harley Davidson motorcycle and
everyone gets a present.
Rev. David Wells was a
missionary in Thailand for a
number of years and often calls
on ships from Thailand. Late one
night, he received a call from a
Thai ship captain that one seafarer
was critically ill but did not have
the necessary visa to get off of the
ship. Rev. Wells drove 40+ miles
to the ship, arranged for an escort

Seafarer Chaplains (l to r): Tom
Edwards, Ben Stewart and David Wells

to “guard” the sick seafarer, and
had him rushed to a hospital for an
emergency appendectomy where
he stayed under 24-hour “guard”
for several days until he could fly
back to Thailand. Rev. Wells was
his translator and minister for
that entire time, even though the
seafarer was Buddhist.
Rev. Tom Edwards, the third
and newest Presbyterian Chaplain,
comes to the ministry following
service in several churches within
the presbytery and before that as a
Navy Chaplain. Recently when he
was on duty at the Seafarer Center,
he saw several seafarers crowded
around a computer talking on
Skype. They were all from the same
village, and he loved watching the
joy on their faces as they talked
with their families. He has also
seen the critical value of another
service the chaplains supply:
sending money to loved ones back
home. Recently when the widowed
mother of one seafarer needed to
have medical service, he assisted in
getting $100 to her doctor in about
ten minutes.
These are just a few of the ways
that these unknown and hidden
missionaries—our Presbyterian
Seafarer Chaplains—minister to
seafarers from all over the world,
of many different faiths or none
at all, not asking questions other
than how can I help, and quietly
going about the Lord’s work for us.
This Seafarer Ministry is supported
entirely by donations from churches
within the presbytery and several
that have left the PC(USA). To
learn more about this ministry,
contact Jim Keith at 281-488-4561
or jwkjr45@hotmail.com.
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in the resource center

fall study and other resources

Looking for resources to use in your Christian
Education programs this fall? Here is a very
short list worth checking out…
For Adults
Covenant
Covenant Bible Study is an outstanding
option for midweek Bible studies. Each session takes
about 90 minutes, and there is expectation of a high
commitment to reading between sessions. Three
8-session segments explore a different aspect of what
Covenant means and the progression of a Covenant
relationship with God and others. Each theme could
stand alone as an 8-week study or in sequential combination with the others.
CREATING examines how the covenant community is created and established,
LIVING focuses on how the community lives out their Covenant in faithful
love and how it is applied in real relationships, and TRUSTING looks at
the crises that may cause us to call the Covenant life into question and how
we are restored to trust God when troubling things happen. Learn more at
covenantbiblestudy.com.

TheWiredWord.com
TheWiredWord.com is
an inexpensive, high quality
resource for engaging the
news of the day through the lens of scripture. Each week a leader’s guide and/or
participant’s study arrives in the inbox of subscribers. Each weekly installment
includes Bible commentary and discussion questions related to a topic in the
news. Thought-provoking questions promote excellent discussion and unlike
most attempts to ‘just talk about current events,’ this is a curriculum that
encourages participants to actually put the events of the day in conversation with
multiple scripture passages. Rather than tell users what to think, participants are
given tools to think deeply about the events of the day from perspectives they
shape from reading of scripture. Curriculum can be accessed by an unlimited
number of students and up to 5 leaders; costs only $79.95 for a 52-week
subscription.

America’s Changing Religious
Landscape
By The Pew Research Center

Perhaps you have heard about the findings of
the Pew Research Study on the American religious
landscape in 2014. The rise of the “nones” and
the loss of adherents in mainline Protestantism,
Catholicism, and Evangelical Protestantism
continues to make headlines. This weighty volume
explores the research and provides both narrative
and statistical findings that contributed to the headlines. You can download
the complete study at www.pewforum.org/2015/05/12/americaschanging-religious-landscape.
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For Children
Growing in Grace and Gratitude
For display only

Our denominational curriculum is going into its
second year. Early adopters have found it offers effective
teaching methods, engaging learning activities, and is
easy to teach. Each session is rooted in Bible stories that
reveal God’s grace. Children and leaders will celebrate
the meaning of grace in their lives as they encounter a
living God. Curriculum is available in both Spanish and English; closely graded
and multiage versions are available. Samples are on display in Resource Center.
Learn more about the curriculum at growinggracegratitude.org.

For Youth
Echo the Story
Echo the Story invites teens into the biblical story
and biblical storytelling. Available in either a 12-week
overview or a more in depth 36-week curriculum,
participants delve into the biblical story and are encouraged to find meaning
and identity in the stories of scripture. Learn more at wearesparkhouse.org.
Both the 12- and 36-week versions are available in our Resource Center.

NEW! CoLABorate Bible Study
CoLABorate Bible Study, designed for use with
older youth, is a comprehensive Bible study which
engages students in compelling conversation about
God and what it means to follow Jesus as they dig into
the Bible. Each session begins by framing a problem of
understanding to be explored and explicitly unpacks
and engages student assumptions and past knowledge
as a hook for interest. Students then work through
these issues through reading the scripture and engaging in Biblical exegesis,
looking at historical context with the help of infographics that present content
in a memorable and visually powerful way. In closing, students are given the
opportunity to articulate what they have discovered and share their thoughts
with others and engage with the larger church community. Materials include a
15-segment Old Testament and 15-segment New Testament option. Learn more
and download samples at wearesparkhouse.org.

The Thirst of God: Contemplating
God’s Love with Three Women
Mystics
By Wendy Farley

The author explores the work of three beguine
mystics who told of their passionate life with God:
Mechthild of Magdeburg, Marguerite Porete, and
Julian of Norwich. These 12th and 13th century
writers represent a strong strand within the Christian
tradition, despite the fact that Marguerite was
executed for heresy and it would take centuries for the work of Julian to find
anything approaching widespread readership. The author places these women
firmly within the context of their own times and draws interesting parallels
with our own times and the challenge to and hunger for a gospel of love.

Young Adult Volunteer Year of Service
in South Korea
By Lauren Fiske, Houston, Clear Lake
PC, YAV ECO# E210903

Our 2016 Triennium Delegation
During the third week of July, 47
youth and 9 adults from 16 churches
in our presbytery will experience an
unforgettable, life-changing event!
This event is called Triennium.
Every three years PC(USA) and
Cumberland Presbyterian Churches
(CPC and CPCA) gather thousands
of Presbyterian youth and adult
Participating Churches:
Atascocita, Atascocita PC
Baytown, Faith PC
Beaumont, St. Andrew’s PC
Brenham, Brenham PC
Bryan, First PC
College Station, Covenant PC
Dickinson, First PC
Houston, Community of the
Servant Savior PC

leaders together for a week of worship,
fun, music, community building,
and Bible study. The Presbyterian
Youth Triennium will take place
July 19 through 23, 2016, at Purdue
University in West Lafayette, Indiana.
Please be in prayer for these youth and
adults as they embark on an amazing,
one-of-a-kind experience!
Houston, Iglesia Cristiana Latina
Presbiteriana
Houston, Northwoods PC
Houston, Pinecrest PC
Houston, Spring Branch PC
Houston, St. Thomas PC
Houston, Woodforest PC
Huntsville, First PC
Webster, Webster PC

SAVE THE DATES:
July 1

Presbyterian Youth Connection Council
(PYCC) Application Deadline
Application available at www.pbyofnewcovenant.org

July 8–10

Houston Area Celebration Retreat for Senior High Students at
Camp Cho-Yeh. Register at www.houstonareacelebration.com

July 19–23

Triennium at Purdue University

August 12–14

PYCC Kick-off Retreat at Camp Cho-Yeh

February 24–26

Conclaves Youth Retreat at Camp Cho-Yeh—Session A

March 3–5

Conclaves Youth Retreat at Camp Cho-Yeh—Session B

Hi, my name is Lauren Fiske.
In August of this year, I will begin
a year of service as a Young Adult
Volunteer (YAV) in Daejeon,
South Korea. The YAV program is
a one-year service opportunity for
young adults aged 19 to 30 years.
YAVs live in Christian community,
deepening and developing their faith
while serving alongside partners in
sites across the U.S. and around the
world. YAVs are exposed to some of
the hardest problems in the world poverty, violence and reconciliation,
and sharing the Good News of Jesus
Christ—while living and reflecting
with other volunteers on the meaning
and motivation of their Christian
faith. You may learn more about YAV
at www.pcusa.org/yav.
I am so excited to get to serve God
through the YAV program in a way
that I’ve never experienced before.
I can honestly say that it’s going to
be the most different and amazing
year of my life. However, I know it is
also going to be absolutely terrifying
unless I rely completely on God and
His ability to provide for me. I am
eager to see how my faith will grow
and what changes I will see in myself,
my work team, and the people whose
community I will be a part of for the
year.
Oftentimes when I tell people
what my plans are now that I’ve
graduated from college, they act
surprised and more than a little
concerned. They are surprised mostly
by where I discerned as the best place
for me to go on my mission and the
length of time that I’ll be serving.
When I felt God’s call to go on my
mission, I felt a strong pull to go out
into the world, so I knew that I would
be going somewhere unfamiliar on my
mission. God wanted to take me out

of my comfort zone to best serve Him.
Separation from my culture and my
family was necessary in order to have
true reliance on God since those have
always been the
things that made
me feel the safest
and in control. As
for the length of
time, I knew that
God wanted me
to do something
YAV Lauren Fiske
lasting and that
might mean being gone for quite a
long time.
After researching other mission
organizations, the Young Adult
Volunteer (YAV) program of
PC(USA) was the best match
for what I felt called to do. I am
understandably nervous about what
God has called me to do, but I know
that God goes with me on my mission.
He will strengthen me when I feel
weak and comfort me when I feel
afraid.
At the Korea YAV site, I will
be living with four other YAVs on
the campus of Hannam University.
For the first three or four months,
I will spend four hours each day
learning the Korean language. A
big part of my mission will be to
develop relationships so learning the
language is key. I will be immersing
myself in the culture, spending
Korean holidays in the homes of
local families. I will also be working
with Korean university students
at several neighborhood children
centers, developing relationships with
the children, while fighting to end
poverty.
I hope that you will support me
with your prayers throughout my
year of service. Please pray for me and
for the people with whom I will live
and serve this year. You can follow
my time in Korea via my blog at
laurenfiskeblog.wordpress.com.

Follow us: See images and videos from youth events on our
Facebook page: Presbytery of New Covenant
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calendar

July 4

Independence Day
Presbytery offices closed
Houston, TX

July 8–10

what’s happening …

upcoming events and gatherings

July 17–22

art@mo

Houston Area Celebration Retreat
for Senior Highs
Camp Cho-Yeh
Livingston, TX

July 16

Presbytery Meeting
First PC
Orange, TX

July 19

Healthy Boundaries
The Woodlands Community PC
The Woodlands, TX

July 19–23

2016 Youth Triennium
Purdue University
West Lafayette, IN

July 21–23

PW Synod of the Sun Triennial
Gathering
First PC
Fort Worth, TX

August 2–4

Weekday Ministries Conference
Houston Marriott Westchase
Houston, TX

Art. Recreation. Theology. at Mo-Ranch (ART@
MO) is a relaxing and inspiring time to get away and
enjoy the beautiful wide open spaces of the Texas
Hill Country at Mo-Ranch, July 17–22. Create art
with a community of fellow artists while experiencing
fellowship, recreation, worship, and renewal. Mornings
are spent in class and the afternoon is open for working
on projects, learning new skills through mini-classes, or
simply enjoying beautiful Mo-Ranch. This is a familyfriendly conference with entertainment for all ages. Child
care is available during morning courses. Registration
is open: www.moranch.org/attend-a-conference/
intergenerational-conferences/art-at-mo/. Presbyterian
Mo-Ranch Assembly, 2229 FM 1340, Hunt, TX 78024

August 13

August 12–14

PYCC Kick-off Retreat
Camp Cho-Yeh
Livingston, TX

September 8–11

APA (Administrative Personnel
Conference of the PC(USA) Southwest
Region Conference
Hyatt Regency Houston Galleria
Houston, TX

September 29

A Day with Bruce Reyes Chow
Spring Branch PC
Houston, TX

Mark your calendars now for the last
New Covenant Presbytery Meeting
for 2016
Saturday, November 19
First PC, Pasadena
If your church is willing to host
one of the meetings in 2017,
please contact Lynn Hargrove at
lhargrove@pbyofnewcovenant.org
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Dr. Mark Allan Powell, New
Testament professor at Trinity
Lutheran Seminary, will present
“New Insights into the Teaching
of Jesus” at St. Philip Presbyterian
(4807 San Felipe, Houston, TX
77056) for their 2016 Summer
Lectures series. Dr. Powell will
Dr. Mark Allan Powell
give three lectures on Saturday,
August 13, and he will preach on Sunday, August 14. For
more information and to RSVP for lunch,
visit www.saintphilip.net.

July 29 through August 27

PW Horizon
Study Overview
Presbyterian Women of New
Covenant invite you to an overview of
the 2016–2017 Horizons Bible Study:
Who is Jesus? What a Difference a Lens
Makes. Anyone interested in leading
or participating in the Horizons Bible
Study is invited to attend. Mary
Marcotte, Associate General Presbyter,
will lead the free overviews on the following dates:
• Friday, July 29 at First Presbyterian in Pasadena
(4647 Preston Road, Pasadena TX 77505)
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Register with
Sue Clark at 713-946-3608 or by email with Melba
Slaven at ddsmls@aol.com.
• Saturday, August 6 at First Presbyterian in
Lufkin (607 Jane Way, Lufkin TX 75904) from
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. with a free lunch at 12:00 p.m.
Register with JoAnn Koenecke at 936-366-2378
or email the church office at fpc@consolidated.net.
• Friday, August 19 at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian in
Beaumont (1350 N. 23rd St., Beaumont, TX
77706) from 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Register with
Belinda in the church office at
409-892-8611 ext. 100 or belinda@saintandy.org.
• Saturday, August 20 at First Presbyterian in
Navasota (302 Nolan St., Navasota TX 77868) at
10 a.m. followed by lunch. Register with church
office (open Tues., Wed., Thurs.) at
936-825-6847 or fpcnavasota@embarqmail.com.
• Saturday, August 27 at John Knox Presbyterian in
Houston (2525 N. Gessner, Houston TX 77080)
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Register with Debbie
at 713-462-5448 or
johnknoxhouston@gmail.com.
Pre-registration is requested one-week prior to each
event. All overviews are free! Go to the presbytery’s
website (www.pbyofnewcovenant.org) for more details.

September 22–25

Plein Air Painting Retreat at Mo-Ranch

Come to Mo-Ranch for a NEW fall painting retreat, September 22–25! This retreat is for
artists of all skill levels who would like to dive in and dedicate their retreat time to plein air
painting. Pastels, oil paints, acrylics and watercolors are all welcome painting media. Create and
enjoy the beauty of the Texas Hill Country while being guided through the course of the retreat
by professional artist, Kathleen McElwaine. Registration is open! Register now online at
http://moranch.wpengine.com/attend-a-conference/adult-conferences/fall-painting-retreat/.

what’s happening …

upcoming events and gatherings

September 22

September 29

A Day with Bruce Reyes-Chow:
Using Social Media as a Powerful
Tool for Faith Communities

Young Adult Ministry:

?
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Who are we referring to when we say “young adult”? Are we talking
about college age? Young professionals? Those who are college age, but not in
college? We certainly cannot leave out young marrieds or young families.
How do churches (and especially Christian educators, pastors, and youth
workers) maneuver ministry for people of this age group? Come interact
with a panel of those who have experience with the intricacies of working
with 18–35 year olds in the church. We are charged with equipping young
adults to live in the world. Let’s ask questions of and share ideas through
our panel as we explore God’s plan for how we are to accomplish such an
important and unique task.
Please plan to join us on Thursday, September 22 from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. at The Presbytery Center, 1110 Lovett Blvd, Houston TX 77006.
It is our prayer that you will leave the gathering renewed and refreshed for
ministry.
If you are a volunteer, paid staff person, teaching elder or just curious,
you are invited! It will be our pleasure to serve you lunch, complete with a
beverage and dessert!
This session will be facilitated by folks with a seasoned heart for
education. Please feel free to contact any one of them if you have questions:
Jo Ann Currie (jjcurrie5152@gmail.com)
Connie Nyquist (lnyquist@sbcglobal.net)
Kim Shrull (kshrull@earthlink.net)
Anne Wilson (anne.aiko.wilson@gmail.com)
Your RSVP will assist our planning. Please send replies to
anne.aiko.wilson@gmail.com by Monday morning, September 19.

Is anything on social media beyond Facebook
a mystery to you? Do you know what a tweet is
but haven’t quite mastered the format – or wonder
why you should? Do you wish you could put
together one of those snazzy quotation blocks that
make inspiring words look cool? Are you eager
to harness the power of social media to improve
communication and raise the visibility of your
church?
If you answered yes to any or all of these
Bruce Reyes-Chow
questions, then you won’t want to miss A Day
with Bruce Reyes-Chow: Using Social Media as a Powerful Tool
for Faith Communities. The event, sponsored by Presbytery of New
Covenant’s Congregational Resourcing Team and hosted by Spring Branch
Presbyterian Church at 1215 Campbell Road, Houston TX 77055, will be
September 29 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Come gain hands-on experience using Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
Buffer, and Canva. Learn benefits and pitfalls and be inspired to use these
21st century tools to tell your story and expand your ministry. Bring your
fully-charged tablets, laptops, or smart phones and prepare to be equipped,
engaged, and inspired. If time allows, we may also delve into YouTube,
Snapchat, Pinterest, and Periscope.
Bruce Reyes-Chow is a Teaching Elder in the PC(USA), served
as moderator of the 218th General Assembly, and is the author of The
Definitive-ish Guide to Social Media. Registration cost of $16 includes a full
day of teaching and learning, continental breakfast, and lunch. Watch for
upcoming registration details. For more information, please contact Mary
Marcotte at mmarcotte@pbyofnewcovenant.org.

September 29–October 1

In a culture deluged with pornography, sex trafficking, prostitution,
child sexual abuse, sexual violence, sexualized media, and more, we are seeing
substantiated hope for the defense of human dignity. This hope is flamed
by faith leaders, academic experts, law enforcement officials, recovery programs,
and public advocates who gather together every year at the Coalition to End
Sexual Exploitation Summit to share resources and to strategize for real-world
change.
The National Center on Sexual Exploitation (NCOSE) is the leading
national organization dedicated to addressing the public health crisis of

pornography and to highlighting the links between pornography, sex
trafficking, violence against women, child abuse, addiction, and other social
issues. Every year NCOSE holds a Coalition to End Sexual Exploitation
Summit where top activists and experts from a variety of perspectives and
disciplines can meet to share research and to strategize a public health
approach to solving the multi-faceted social issue of sexual exploitation.
The 2016 Summit will be held September 29 through October 1, at the
Omni Hotel Westside at 13219 Katy Freeway, Houston, TX 77079. You and
any leader or concerned citizen that you know are invited. If you can’t make all
three days, you can also sign up for the Porn Harms mini-conference, which is
a one-day event with introductory research, prevention, and recovery strategies
intended to transform concerned citizens into empowered advocates. There
is a 20% registration discount for groups. You can learn more and register at
endexploitationmovement.com/summit-2016.
This event will not only inform and assist efforts in practical ways, but it
will also inspire and encourage you about the hope for a world free of sexual
exploitation, objectification, and violence.
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Prayers for Praise and Concern
General Prayers

Victims and families of the Orlando, FL shooting and all victims of violence and
prejudice
Those impacted by the severe weather and flooding
The work of and outcomes from General Assembly
RE Sharon Darden—Coordinator for Committees on Ministry and Preparation for
Ministry at Presbytery—Sharon is on extended vacation.

Praises

TE Jonathan Murray—College Station, Covenant PC—Praise and thanksgiving
for a good and healthy outcome after a serious motorcycle accident on April 28.
Ellie Cole—Wife of TE Mike Cole, General Presbyter—Praise and thanksgiving for
a positive report from MD Anderson.
Presbytery of New Covenant youth and advisors—Forty-eight people from
six churches had a successful and safe youth mission trip to New Orleans
June 12 through 18.
General Assembly commissioners and attendees—Thank you for your service.

Health Concerns

Sally Lichtenwalter—The Woodlands Community PC and former member
of Presbytery committees—Sally had emergency surgery in April to have a
pacemaker installed.
TE Jane MacColl, HR—Jane is recovering from hip surgery.
RE Cheryl Miller—Houston, Community of the Servant Savior PC—Cheryl has
health concerns.
RE Forbes Baker—Director of Business Affairs and Finance at Presbytery—Forbes
has health concerns.

Deaths

Jean Shrull, mother-in-law of Kim Shrull—Sugar Land, First PC, Volunteer
Coordinator of Christian Education—April 16
Kay Hite, mother of RE Shelley Hernandez—Houston, Pathways Church
and Moderator of Presbytery—May 1
TE James Lee—Moderator of Mission Presbytery and pastor of New Covenant
Fellowship in Austin (seminary intern at Houston, Pinecrest PC in 1997)—
May 6
Dorcas Taylor Battise Bullock—Livingston, Indian PC, Deacon—June 7

HR = Honorably Retired | TE = Teaching Elder (Rev.) | RE = Ruling Elder

TE Carl Orr, HR—June 16
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